
click-DRAG
then, go back to last point &
option-click-DRAG to
pull out a new direction line, 
DRAGGING in the 
direction of the new curve.

�rst
 click-DRAG

to complete curve

IMPORTANT:
Hold the Command key & Click 

the Pen tool  to end object

IMPORTANT:
To close an object with a hinged curve,

hold down the Option key while you click-DRAG on the �rst point

16

17

To create “Hinged Curves” use the Pen tool to click-DRAG to create one curve, 
then Option-click-DRAG to pull the curve in the new direction.

To create “Hinged Curves” use the Pen tool to click-DRAG to create one curve, 
then Option-click-DRAG to pull the curve in the new direction.

Scroll down for Lesson 17.

Congratulations! YOU’RE DONE!

Observe how the length and angle of each direction line echoes the gestures of the curves.

IMPORTANT: 
When curves don't �t as you go, you’ll have to adjust your curves with the 
Direct-selection tool after you are done with the Pen tool (you'll haveto deselect �rst).

Note: Use the Layers palette to view “Bézier Lines”

Note: Use the Layers palette to view “Bézier Lines”

HINT:
Remember to

make the
general shape

FIRST,
then go back and
adjust the curves.

14

15

13

click-drag:  For control handles (curves),  click the Pen tool to end object.

click-drag:  To place anchor points and pull out direction handles.

Use the Direct-selection tool to click on the curve so you can adjust the 
direction handles until the curves �t the template.

Scroll down for Lesson 15.

Next, choose Practice E from the View menu.

Scroll down for Lesson 14.

 click-DRAG
 click-DRAG

 click-DRAG

 click-DRAG  click-DRAG

 click-DRAG  click-DRAG  click-DRAG
 click-DRAG

click SHIFT-click SHIFT-click

�rst
SHIFT-click

then, go back to last point &
click-DRAG to pull out direction line

then, go back to last point &
click to collapse
direction line

�rst
 click-DRAG

to complete curve

SHIFT-click
to make a horizontal lineclick-DRAG

click-DRAG

then, go back to last point &
click to collapse (eliminate) 
direction line

�rst
 click-DRAG

to complete curve

“Watch how the Bezier lines follow 
the gesture of the curve.”

click to place an 
Anchor point and drag
in the direction of the arrow

Use the Layers palette to hide distracting elements in this lesson.
10

11

9

12

With the Pen tool, click-drag to place an anchor point and pull out direction handles.

Next, scroll down for Lessons 11 & 12.

Next, choose Practice D from the View menu.

The shortest distance between 2 points is a straight line.

A Bézier curve uses 4 points: 
2 endpoints called anchor points

& 2 non-printing direction points 
which de�ne the height and angle of the curve

(direction lines connect the direction points to the anchor points).

Next, scroll down for Lessons 7 & 8.

When the direction lines are short the 
curves are shallow

The angle & length of the direction lines determine the gesture of the curves. 

Next, choose Practice C from the View menu.

& when the direction lines are long
the curves are deep.

6

7

5

8

click
click click click

click

click click click

Remember to reselect the Pen tool to start a new object 

click click SHIFT-click
SHIFT-click

SHIFT-click

SHIFT-click
to make a horizontal line

SHIFT-click SHIFT-click SHIFT-click
SHIFT-click

1

2

3

4

IMPORTANT:
hold the command 

key & click to deselect 
or end your path

IMPORTANT:
hold the command 

key & click to deselect 
or end your path

IMPORTANT:
hold the command 

key & click to deselect 
or end your path

click: with the Pen tool for no handles (straight lines)

Shift-click: with the Pen tool for vertical, horizontal or 45˚ straight lines

Scroll down for Lessons 3 & 4.

For Steps 5-12 go to the View menu and select Practice B.

(PC) Alt-Click-Drag to pull 
out a new direction line, 
DRAGGING in the direction 
of the new curve.


